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Category :  NGO of the Year  

Name of the Organisation: Ministarstvo prostora (Ministry of space) 

Description of the Organisation: 

"Ministry of Space/Mikro Art is a Serbian non-governmental organisation promoting “the right to the city” 

and fostering citizens’ participation in urban development and urban resources management, 

contributing to development of a just city and society. Members of Ministry of Space come from various 

academic backgrounds: architecture, political science, anthropology, construction engineering, etc.  In 

our work, we very often partner with similar initiatives and academic community, for instance Belgrade 

Faculty of Architecture, Faculty of Political Science, Faculty of Media and Communication. In addition, 

group of around 20 volunteers - students of architecture, political science, sociology, anthropology, art, 

constantly participate in our actions, which are additionally supported by numerous citizens.  

Five people are full time engaged in Ministry of Space. Although we have an organisational structure, 

consisting of director and program coordinators, our organization is promoting shared management and 

responsibilities, in contrast to the usual vertical hierarchy in organisations. The main donors in last three 

years were Rockefeller Brothers Fund (project: Space as a tool for sustainable future of civil society), 

Heinrich Boll Stiftung (project: Spatial Network) and Institute for Sustainable Communities (project: 

Street Gallery). Average turnover in last three years was around 50.000 euro. 

During all these years we have managed to develop a very large network of associates, partners and 

friends. We helped smaller (in)formal initiatives to organise urban development and urban resource 

management campaigns on particular issues of their interests, for instance: Ulice za bicikliste (Streets 

for bicycles) from Belgrade, Studio 5 from Sombor, Vozi ulice/Otvorena galerija from Šabac, Društveni 

centar from Novi Sad, Vakum from Valjevo, etc. Some of our domestic partners among civic initiatives 

and professional organisations are Asocijacija nezavisna kulturna scena Srbije (Association of 

Independent Cultural Scene of Serbia), Učitelj neznalica, Centar za kulturnu dekontaminaciju (Center for 

cultural decontamination), Center for Research, Transparency and Accountability, Cultural Center “Grad”, 

Akademija arhitekture Srbije (Architecture Academy of Serbia), Društvo arhitekata Beograda (Belgrade’s 

Association of Architects), Transparency Serbia, etc.  

We collaborate with international and regional partners: MitOst - Germany, Right to the city - Zagreb, 

Croatia, Institute for Spatial Policies - Ljubljana, Slovenia, Expeditio - Kotor, Montenegro, City creative 

network - Skopje, Macedonia, Kulturkampanjen, Sweeden. We are member of international networks: 

International network for urban research and action and European alternatives." 

Impact achieved by your Organisation: 

"Some of activities held are:  

Ne da(vi)mo beograd: from the beginning of the project “Belgrade Waterfront”, we started to organise 

broad civic initiative consisting of 35 individuals, professionals, organisations that oppose the project for 



the lack of transparency, legal and procedural standards, professional principles, public interest. Our civic 

initiative is supported by 23000 people, measured by “likes” on our facebook page. 

Spatial Network: network of CSO’s and informal groups from whole Serbia advocating for the re-use of 

public spaces, neglected and abandoned spaces and not properly utilized public places as prerequisite 

for satisfaction of local social and cultural needs. 

Citizens in City Development: The research on national and local policies, legal framework that defines 

the process of urban and spatial planning and experience of citizens in relation to the urban planning. 

The research has been conducted in several cities of Serbia: Subotica, Belgrade, Kragujevac and Novi 

Sad. Policy paper Citizens in City Development: State, Experience and Recommendations was created on 

the basis of the research findings and it confirmed an initial hypothesis of the research that citizens can 

be an efficient corrective of urban planning and that they can help in defining and protecting a public 

interest. More: http://issuu.com/ministarstvoprostora/docs/citizens_in_city_development_-_summ / 

http://issuu.com/ministarstvoprostora/docs/gradjani_u_razvoju_grada_1_  

Spacebook: web portal which aims to improve accessibility of information regarding abandoned and 

unused spaces and provide a online (and offline) space for debate among interested citizens. Web portal 

is currently being developed. Draft version can be seen here: http://spacebook.rs  

Expedition Inex Film: do-it-yourself action of turning abandoned building in Belgrade suburb Karaburma 

into a space for work and cultural production and presentation for numerous groups and individuals: 

https://www.facebook.com/InexFilm   

Cinema: “The Written Offs Return”: a campaign lasting three years with focus to turn public attention to 

dubious privatization of a large number of cinemas in Belgrade, which resulted in their closing. This 

campaign culminated in November 2014 with “liberation” of cinema “Zvezda” in center of Belgrade and 

making of “New cinema Zvezda”. “Liberation” of cinema Zvezda was declared as a cultural event of the 

year and attracted to huge media attention. www.facebook.com/novibioskopzvezda 

www.facebook.com/BioskopiPovratakOtpisanih www.povratakotpisanih.wordpress.com   

Street Gallery: a pioneer venture of reconstructing and reviving ruined public spaces in an open art 

gallery. Street Gallery for three years represents a meeting place and one of the few places where 

alternative cultural scene can be presented under the open sky. www.mikroart.rs/index.php?id=10   

www.facebook.com/UlicnaGalerija" 

What makes the Organisation innovative?  

Ministry of Space/Mikro Art is a do-tank that connects social activists, socially engaged artists, architects 

and citizens by organising platforms aimed at researching and conducting socially engaged campaigns 

focused on issues of urban development and urban resources management. We raise questions and 

make campaigns that leave big trail in Serbian society and use tactics and strategies which tackles 

status quo in our society. 

Contribution to European values: 

Solidarity, equality, right to the city, freedom of speech, diversity, basic income, right to housing, fair trade 

and just economy, free software.       

Website or promotional materials: 

facebook.com/MinistarstvoProstora   issuu.com/ministarstvoprostora    twitter.com/javniprostori    

https://nedavimobeograd.wordpress.com/  www.facebook.com/nedavimobeograd    
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